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Give every room in the house a fresh breath of cozy country style (minus the gingham) with
Sunset's new Country Style Decorating. This book is all about the 'new' country style-a fresher,
lighter approach to country colors, fabrics, furnishings, and decorating elements. Filled with over
300 full-color photographs and inspiring text, Country Style Decorating offers hundreds of ways to
update your home with today's new country look, from porches and entryways to living rooms and
home offices. Includes a resource guide for stores, manufacturers, and mail order.
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I fell in love with all of the pictures in this book. I couldn't put it down when I first bought it. I just want
to dive into each picture - they are all really beautiful! Very inspiring.

Completely "MY" style of decorating. So many affordable ideas on how to change color scheme for
the seasons. Love this book!

I'm making the transition from rustic farmhouse to cottage. This book really helped me to see and
understand what changes I need to make to accomplish this while utilizing many of the items I
already have. It has a very organized presentation with short and easy explanations to achieve the
look you prefer. I have looked at every page over and over again. The pictures are beautiful as well.

This book is filled with great color photos mixing a country and cottage style throughout. I highly
recomend it.

I love, love cottage style! I have many decorating books - many okay and many duds. This one is a
keeper. Wonderful and clear photos. Recommend

I only wish I could make my house look like this! This book has quite a range of different types of
Cottage decorating, everything from Swedish to Shaker to Garden. It contains many ideas that I will
be trying to emulate.

Sunset books are great for getting ideas, and this one is fun to look over if you want inspiration for a
light cottage look. There aren't any instructions or sources for what's inside (there are specific
Sunset titles for projects), but I don't think that's a drawback with this book. Hint: If you like Sunset
shelter books, try Taunton books, too!

This is one of my favorite decorating books. If you want ideas for cottage style decorating, this book
is a must. It has ideas for so many different looks that you are bound to find something that appeals
to you. I highly recommend it if you enjoy cottage, country or vintage decor.
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